Cognoscere Consulting – Consultant Position
Gain Valuable Experience While Creating Value for Society with Cognoscere Consulting
Cognoscere Consulting (“Cognoscere”) is a student-run management consultancy operated by
students from the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE). We provide
pro-bono consulting services for not-for-profit companies and social enterprises in London,
more broadly in the UK and beyond.
Founded in 2011, we exclusively recruit students from LSE and our consultants come from a
wide range of academic and professional backgrounds. The diverse set of experiences and
expertise allow Cognoscere teams to develop forward-thinking and customized approaches to
problem solving. Our collaborative and engaging process provides viable solutions to our clients
and valuable and relevant experience to our consultants. Cognoscere’s own not-for-profit nature
and passion to help this sector provides cooperative and insightful working environments
amongst our consultants and clients alike.
Cognoscere is currently recruiting a cross-functional team of consultants with varying academic
and professional backgrounds to join our team for the 2019/2020 academic year. We are seeking
the very best students to help us address strategic and operational issues that challenge these
organizations in their everyday course of business.
About the Consultant Position
Cognoscere is currently recruiting Consultants for its Fall 2019 / Spring 2020 projects. The
Consultant position allows students interested in consulting and the not-for-profit sector to gain
valuable real life experience working in the client service industry.
For our Consultant positions, we are looking for highly motivated candidates who are typically
studying towards a master’s degree. Previous work experience is an advantage, but not a
prerequisite. As a Consultant, you will gain excellent first-hand experience on a specific client
project, through conducting strategic analysis, research, and management interviews, whilst
working in a mixed team of Consultants, Senior Consultants and Principals.
Consultants should be available to spend at least 4-6 hours a week during peak project times.
As part of the Cognoscere team, you will:
• Receive first-hand practice in consulting for real-world organizations
• Participate in face-to-face meetings with and presentations to not-for-profit clients
• Gain experience working in a team-oriented environment
• Build a great network among like-minded students

Application Process
Applications dates will be
updated soon. Please refer to the careers page at
http://www.cognoscereconsult.com/ to apply.
Applicants will be asked to submit a CV and brief motivational statement highlighting your past
experience and motivation for wanting to join Cognoscere. Successful students that make it
beyond the first round will be invited to participate in a case interview.
Applications are open to all LSE students and are highly competitive. We are proud of the work
we produce and attract many more qualified candidates than we have spaces for. We look
forward to reviewing your applications.

Yours Truly,
Cognoscere Consulting

